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   Relative texicity of  14 insecticides was  examined  by the  topical  application.  Test ani-

inals  were  two  rice  pests: IVophotettix cincticops  and  C7iilo stigpressalis,  and  their predators:

lycesa Pseudoannutata and  Cbnocaphalus maculatus.  Thc  relativc  toxicity of  insecticides was  ex-

pressed  in terrns of  the  ratid  of  LD50  of  predatorslLD50  of  insect pests. Among  four car-

bamates, carbaryl  was  Ieast toxic to L. Pseudeannutala and  C. macutatus.  Of  the organophos-

phatcs uscd,  fuiitrothion, pyridafenthion and  tetrachlorvinphos  were  less toxic to L. Pseudo-
atznulata  but wcre  highly  toxic  to  C. maculains.  C, macalat"s,  however, was  very  susceptiblc  to

six  organophosphates.  The  toxicity ef  chlorophenamidine  to L. Pseudeannulata was  as  high

as  carbamates  but was  low  to  C. maculatus.  The  acute  toxicity of  cartap  toL.Pseudbannttlata

was  low, i.e,, 102.6 ptgig<LD50  after  24 hr), but all  spiders  were  paralysed as  low as  at  1Ouglg

and  their recovery  was  postponed 8 days. The  toxity ef  7-BHC  ancl  methomyl  to both species
of  predators were  high: thc valucs  of  the relative  toxicity  were  far less than  unity.

INTRODUCTION

    To  establish  the  integrated control  program  ef  rice  pests, we  have to manipulate  the

agro-ecosystern  including insect pests and  their natural  cnemies,  The  strategy  in

integrated control  of  rice  pests inJapan should  be intcgrated use  of  selective  insecticides

and  endemic  natural  enqmies  with  assistance  of  multiple  tolerant  varieties  of  rice  which

hare to be bred  in due  course  (KiRiTANi, 1972). It is necessary  first of  all  to examine

the  differential toxicity of  existing  insecticides between  insect pests and  their natural

enemies,  With  this respect,  some  problems  may  arise,  Firstly, in spite  of  many  kinds
of  natural  enemies  of  rice  pests having  been found, little is known  of  their eflbctiveness

in controlling  pest populations, so  that  the choice  of  natural  enemies  which  have  impact

on  pest population is problematical. Secondary, data frem laboratory experiments

do not  always  correlate  with  results  obtained  from field experiments.

    BARTLETT  (1966), who  tested commercial  fbrmulations of  61 common  pesticides fbr

selectivity  to natural  enemies,  concluded  that  stomach  poison had several  advantages.

HAMiLToN  and  KicKHEFER  (l969) reported  that  English grain aphid,  Macrosiphum

avenae,  was  more  vulnerable  to malathion  and  parathion than  its insect predators.
KAwAHARA  et  al,  (1971), whe  examined  the  toxicity of  rice-pest  insecticides by  a  dipping
method  to the  green rice  leafhopper, AIlephetettix cincticops, and  its predators, lycosa Pseu-
dbannutata and  Oedbthorax inseatidops, selected  BPMC,  o-sec-butylphenyl  methylcarba-

mate,  as one  of  the  selective  insecticides.

i
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Tettigoniids

 arc  omnivorous  and  can  cause  appreciable  damage  to rice  grains
as  well  as  feeding on  insect materials  (RoTHsaHiLD, l971),                                                   Field experiments  suggested

that
 predation by ()hnocophalus maculatus  and  C. chinensis  on  cgg  masess  of  the  rice  stem

borer, eniio sumpressalis,  was  very  important in controlling  the  ricc  stem  borer (NozATo,
p.ers. 

comrp.).
 Unfbrtunately, tettigoniids have been considercd  as  one  ofthe  target

rice
 pcsts in  Japan for insccticidal control.  Recently, an  important role  played by

splders
 on  the population of  IV. cincticops  was  demonstrated  by the  studyefpredatien  by

spiders
 with  the  sight-count  method  (KiRiTANi ct  al., 1972).

    
In this report,  we  asscssed  difllerential toxicity of  14 insecticides (4 carbamates,  6

ergapophosphates,
 7-BHC,  methomyl,  cartap  and  chlorophenamidine)  to rice  pests,

IV. czncticops  and  C, sapPressatis,  and  to their natural  enemies,  L. Pseucloannutata and  C.
maculatus  in           the laboratory with  the topical application,

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

     7lest animats,  N, cincticops  and  C, sumpressatis  populations were  rearcd  in our  labo-
ratory

 at  28 300C and  16hrs illumination on  rice  seedlings  free frominsecticides
(Table 1). L.Pseudoannulata and  C. maculatus  which  had  been collected  in fields were
kept in the laboratory at  25DC fbr one  day  before insecticidal trcatment,                                     '

    
Bioassay

 Procedure, Technical-grade insecticides of  95 99.5%  purity were  ap-

Rli.cd topically to test animals  to determinc the toxicity of  insccticides. Each  insec-
ticidc was  diluted to appropriate  concentrations(w/v)  with  acetone.  In the case  of  HCI
salts     of  chlorophenamidine  and  of  cartap,  distilled water  was  used  to dissolve them
previous to dilution with  acctone,  and  the ratio  of  acetone  to water  was  9 : l. All
test

 
animals

 except  for enilo were  narcotized  by carbon  dioxide before treatment.  Ap-
plication volumes  and  wet  body weights  of  test animals  are  shown  in Table  1, lnsec-
ticides were  treated  to the abdominal  surface  of  thorax  of  test animals  with  a  micro-
meter-driven

 100 y,I syringe,  Acetone alone  did not  afflect  test animals.  A  dosage-
mortality  test consisted  of  2-3  replicates  for each  species  ol' test animals.  Each test
was  conducted  over  a  rangc  of  an  appropriate  5 point dilution scries  of  insecticides.
Total numbers  of  test animals  used  for each  replicate  were  25 in lycosa and  Conoce-
phalus, and  50 in Chilo and  AJkPhotettix.

    AI+ter being treated  topically, test animals  were  incubated at  250C  for 24 hr and

         Table I, SouRcE oF  TEsT  ANiMALs, TiiEiR Boby

                         oF  INsEcTICIDES AppLIED  TO
                                      tt -t tt t                                           ttt
                   Sex  and  stages  of  Place and  ycar    Test anirnals

                     animals  used  eollection- ..                      tt                        ttt t                             ttt
Nbpfiotettix cincticeps  Adult  females 

Rifteocfiheil,dSi,g7i2n6;

Chito saPPressalisa  sth instar larvae RiCe  fields, Ichije'ji,
                                   Kyoto,                                         1965.

Itycosa Pseudoannulata Adult females Rice fieldsi lno,
                                   Kochi, 1972

ConocePhalus macutatus  ixclult  females Grass  land, Nungolcu,
                                   Kechi, 1972.

  a sUp'p'lied'tty 

'Ii/akeda
 cheTIIical Industries Ltd,, afid  rcared  in

    pressure,

WEIGHTS  AND  THE  VOLUMES
1'HEM.

 of  Meanwetbody

   m. yeight (mg)Volume
 applicd

    (,ttl)

4.9

70

80

142

the  laboratorv         '

O.21.61,6

        l.6

withoil{  ifisect'i}idai'
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thentubespetrlTestobserved  for mortality.  lvcosa and  Conocophalus were  kept individually in glass

(1.8× IO cm)  without  food, while  C;hito and  IVbphotettix were  kept as  a  group in

dishes (5 × 1,5 cm)  and  in glass tubes  (3 × 22 cm),  respectively,  with  rice  seedlings.

animals  were  considered  dead if they  did not  move  when  stimulated.

RESULTS

Suscoptibility to insecticides

    Susceptibilities of  IVephotettix, C7iilo, lvcosa snd  Conecophalus to various  insecticides

are  tabulated  in Table 2.

    I),cosa, This spider  is cQnsiderably  susceptible  to carbamate  insecticides, Sus-
ceptibility  to organophosphate  insecticides diflered greatly among  different compounds:

fenitrothion, pyridafenthion and  tetrachlorvinphos  have extremely  Iow  toxicity to

l)cosa, but fenthiQn and  diazinon were  highly toxic, The  fbrmer three  insecticidcs
are  also  known  to have low mammalian  toxicity. Acute toxicity ofcartap  was  low, but

had peculiar action  to this spider.  As  shown  in Table 3, the  paralysis induced by

cartap  continued  for l5 days. Therefbre, LD5e  of  cartap  to Ilycosa shown  in Table  2 was

expressed  in terms  of  mortality  15 days after  treatment, Chlorophenamidinc,  whose

acute  toxicity to Chito was  low, was  as  toxic as  carbamates  to lycosa, The  toxicity of

Table2.  SusaEpTIBILITIEs To  INsEcTIclDEs oF  Two  INsEcT PEsTs, IVlePhotettix cincticePs

   Chilo suPPressatis,  AND  THEiR  NATuRAL  ENEMIEs, lvcosa Pseudoannutata
                  AND  Conocophalus maculatus.a

A)JD

     Insecticides '-'

                     rVlephotettix

dalbamates
 Carbaryl 7.3

 BPMCb  19,3

  MTMCc  15,8

 MIPCd  22.7

Organophosphates

 Fenitrothion 6,158.2

 Fenthion 332,5

 Diazinon 11.2

  Pyridafenthione 6.7

 Tetrachlorvinphosf 13,5

  Malathien  49,O

Chlerinated hydrocarbon

  r-BHC  85.2
Miscellaneous compounds

  Cartap  
-

  Chlorophenamidine -

  Methomyl  2,9

 a'  see tExt for fu'rFIEr'ae'iais. b

 c m-Tolyl  methylcarbamate.  
`i
 e-Cumenyl

 e

 f
 2-Chlor-1-(2,4,5-trichlerophenyl)

LD50("g/g)after24  hrs.

Chilo Lycosa CenecePhalus

2345323'

'

532293

19,4

1615126

  1,225

    11

    16>6,

 400>6,
 400

   133

,

-

.

,

7277

899ooo

O,8

                                     21,2  102

                                 >1,143,O 15

                                     27.8 O

                          o-sec-Butylphenyl  methylcarbamate.

                                 methylcarbamate.

o,o-Diethyl-e-(3-oxo-2-phenyl-2H-pyridazin-6-yl)  phosphorothioate,

                         vinylphosphate,

'

6o8

637

 7
 28

 44

151274

...

...

'

1495

9423s5

3.5

 255.0>564.0

   1,O--I..
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'I'able
 3, PARALysis oF  lvcesa Pseudoannutata INDucED  By  CARTAp.

?"OgSafgg: 
-M"lst

 dayU

Number  of  spiders

3rd day 8th day IS{h day
DbPcN-i' DPN

160804020

 10

D

145555 1

:L
 Days  after  treatment,

P

455541

N D'p'

b  Dead,

N

1

l

454145 3

11

232445

c
 Paralyzed.d  Normal.

methomyl  (an oxime-carbarnate  compound)  to this  spider  was  as  high as  that  of7-BHC

known  as selectively  toxic to spiders  (KAwAHARA et  al,, 1971). KAwAHARA  et al. (1971)
showed  that  there  was  a  great diflbrence in toxicity to spiders  between chlorophena-

midine  hydrochloride and  its free base by the dipping method,  but  this  was  not  observed

by  the topical application.  In the present study,  the  emulsion  of  chlorophenamidine

free base was  only  twice  as  toxic as  the wcttable  powder  of  chlorophenamidine

hydrochloride by dipping spiders  in the solutions.

    CZ)nocephalus. Among  phenylcarbamates,  toxicity to Conocophatus was  highest for
BPMC  which  was  fo11owed by MTMC  and  MIPC  in the  decreasing order,  while  toxicity

of  carbaryl  (a naphthylcarbamate)  was  lower about  15-90  times  than  that  of  phenyl-
carbamates.  All of  the  organophosphates  tested showed  high toxicity to Cbnocophatus
irrespective of  their great difll]rence in toxicity to lycosa, It is likely all organophos-

phate insecticides will  bc highly toxic to Cbnocophalus, However, IBP  (S-benzyi di-
isopropyl phosphorothio]ate), one  of  the organophsphate  fungicides, showed  no  ap-

preciablc toxicity to  Cbnocophalus. ;y-BHC  and  methomyl  were  very  toxic to Conocephalus
as  they  were  so  to [b,cosa. Thc  toxicities of  cartap  and  chlorophenamidine  to Ch-
nocophatus  were  low.

llelative toxiciij,

    Relative toxicity is indicated by the ratio  of  LD50  or  LD95  of  natural  enemylLD50

or  LD95  of  insect pcst. Insecticides of  which  relative  toxicity ratio  is greatcr than
unity  could  be used  to control  rice  pests with  less harmfu1 eflbct  on  natural  encmies.

    insecticides.fbr AJlephotettix. Relative toxicity of  insecticides, which  are  being in use
to control  IVbphotettix, are  presented in Table 4. Among  carbamate  insecticides, onlv

carbaryl  showed  the  ratio  gTeater than  unity.  Ratios of  carbamates  for Cbiiocaphalu's
were  greater than  unity  except  for BPMC,  while  carbaryl  had  the highest valuc  of  the
ratio.  Carbaryl  is therefore,  one  of  the  most  selective  insecticides to control  Nlepho-
tettix without  appreciable  harmfiJl eflbcts  on  natural  enemies.  Application of  or-

ganophosphates,  e.g., diazinon, to control  IVlePhotettix may  be deleterious to  CZ)nocophalus.
AIthough  LD50  of  methomyl  to AJlePhotettix was  smallest  of  the  insecticides tested, ratios

of  the relative  texicity to Ilvcosa and  Conocophalzas were  less than  unity  due to high to･･
xicity  to  the predators.

    insecticides for Chilo. Relative toxicity of  insecticides, which  arc  being in use  to
centrol  Chilo, are  presented in Table  5. Since fenitrothion, pyridafenthion and  tetra-
chlorvinphos  were  nearly  non-toxic  to l),cosa (Table 2),, their ratios  wcre  considerably

great, i.e., 490, 1230 and  1641, respectively.  By contrast,  ratios  for Cbnocophalzas were
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Table4.  RELATIvE  ToxlclTy  oF  INsEcTIclDEs FoR  ]VlePhotettix cinctice)bs  BETwEEN  N.

 AND  Two  NATvRAL  ENEMIEs, lycosa Pseudoannulata ArgD  ConocePhalus maculatus.ctncttcePs

RelativetOXICItY

Insecticides lycosallVlePhotettix ConocePhatusiMPhotettix

LD  50

Carbamates

Carbary1

BPMCMTMCMIPCOrganophosphates

 Diazinon

 Pyridafenthion

 Tetrachlervinphos

 Malathion

Miscellaneous compound

 Methomyl

2.3O,8O.8O.3

   1.5>955.2>474.1

   2.7

O,3

LD  95 LD  50

8.7O,6O,4O,1

1,S

4,3

O.4

87,3O.4

 1.8

 2.0

O.1O.3O.5O.1

U.3

LD  95

107.9

 O.2

 1,6

 1.8

O,3O,2O.7O.08

O.4

'i'able5.
 RELATIvE  ToxlclTy  oF  INsEaTiclDEs FoR  ChitosuPPressalisBETwEEN C. suPptessalis

 AND  Two  NATuRAL  ENEMiEs, Qycosa Pseudoannulata ANn  ConocePhatus maculatus,

lycosatChiioRelativetOXICItYInsecticides ConocephatuslChito

LD  50 LD  95 LD  50 LD  95

Organophosphates

 Fenitrothion

 Fenthion

 Diazinon

 Pyridafenthion

 Tetrachlorvinphos

Chlorinated hydrocarbon

 r-BHC

Miscellaneous  compouncls

 Cartapa

 Chlerophenamidine
 Methomyl

  490,3

    3,6

    4.0
>1,230,8

>1,611.0

o.o+

4.8

O.03

233.2

 3.2

 1,5

O,Ol

5,2

O.Ol

O,81,6O,3O,41.9

O,2

12.0

O,04

O.7IAO.3O.52.3

O,1

l7,4

O.Ol

a  See textfor  further details

O.8, O.4 and  1.9, respectively,  due to their high  toxicity to Cbnocophalus. These results

suggest  that  Chito can  be controlled  by some  organophosphates  without  harmfu1efibct
on  lycosa, but such  effbct  on  ConecaphaltLs is inevitable, Although ratios  of  chloro-

phenamidine  which  has repellent-like  action  to Chito (MAEKAwA, 1970) are  not  indicated,

it is likely harmfu1  to Il7cosa but not  to Cbnocophalus, since  its toxicity to lycosa was  as

high as carbamates  but vcry  low to Conocophalus (Table 2), The  ratios  of  1,-BHC  and

methomyl,  which  are  known  as  broad spectrum  insecticides, were  far less than  unity  to

lycosa and  Conocaphatus. It may  be said  these insecticides act  rather  sclectively  to na-

tural enemies  than  to rice  pests.
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DISCUSSION

    Onc  of  the greatest needs  for the  future dcvelopment of  integrated control  is thc

developm¢ nt  of  selective  or  even  specific  insecticides. In the  present pap ¢ r, we  ar ¢

not  referring  to differential selectivity  between arthropods  and  mammals,  but rather

to selectivity  within  arthrepods.  Inasmuch  as  very  few such  materials  are  known,
we  have  to seek  selective  insecticidcs from  many  kinds of  insecticides currently  available,

and  to increase the seleetivity  through  the  manipulation  ol'  materials,  such  as  modifica-

tion of  desa.cre, formulations, times  of  application,  placemcnt  of  materials  (BARTLE'r'r,
1964; RippER,  I965;  vAN  DEN  BoscH  and  STERN, l962).

    If granular formulations of  organophosphates  such  as fenitrothion, pyridafenthion
and  tetrachlorvinphos  which  are  almest  non-toxic  to lycosa can  be formulated with-
out  increasing the  original  concentration,  their toxicity to (]bnecophatus will  be reduced
considerably,  However,  the  granular formulation of  insecticides does not  always  reduce

thc toxicity  of  insecticides to natural  enemies,  Food-chain  toxicity  is often  involved
in such  cases.  KiRiTANi and  KAwAHARA  (1973), whe  cxamined  fbod-chain toxicity
of  granular formulations of  insecticides, clcarly  demonstrated that  the  activity  of  water-

surface  applied  7-BHC  in killing Ilycosa persisted for 20 days, They  also  demonstrat-
cd  that,  through  a  food chain;  i.c. water-rice  plant->leafhopper.spidcr, spiders

showcd  a  slight  decrease in their predation rates  with  either  rate  of  cartap,  i,e., 8 kg
or  6kgflOOm2. Chlorophenamidine did net  aflect  ipcosa at  a  rate  of  3kg/IOO  m2,

Although the  ratio  of  relative  toxicity of  cartap  fbr lycosa was  4.8 (Table 5), cartap

was  not  satisfactory,  because reduction  in predation rate  oflycosa  due te paralysis was
induced by this insecticidc. Chlorophenamidine was  nearly  non-toxic  to  Conocophalus
so  that  this may  be one  ofthe  superiorinsecticides  in the  integratcd control  program
whcn  used  as  granular  formulations at  the minimum  commercial  ratc,  i,e. 3 kgflOO m2.

    Based on  the prcscnt study,  we  consider  carbaryl  as  one  of  the selective  insecticidcs
to control  Nlrphotettix and  granular fbrmulatiQns of  cartap  and  of  chlorophenamidine

to control  enilo, while  protecting natural  enemies,  lycosa and  CZ)nocophalzts, Further
experiments  are  necessary  to confirm  the  eflect  of  these  candidate  insecticides on  na-

tural enemies  under  field conditions.  Also, toxicity te aquatic  animals  such  as  fish and
Crustacea should  be considered  in practical use.
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